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President’s Message
Rob Watson
Thanks to all of you for your continued support of MBCA and the Vancouver Island Section in this difficult year.
As I wrote in my report for the AGM, 35 of our members (nearly 40%) along with 14 guests attended at least
one of our three events this year, which was a testament to the continued enthusiasm you show in our Section.
Also, my thanks to our Board members – Dennis and Hazel Ostrowerka, Philip Early, Barry Patchett and Alex
Currie – for their dedication, work and support over the year. At the AGM, they volunteered once again to
stand as directors of the Board for the Vancouver Island Section. I am grateful to work with such an
enthusiastic and dedicated team.
There is more news at the National Board level. The new vehicle rebate program with MBUSA has shown good
success and been a driver in increasing membership by about 900 in the USA. A key factor in that success is
there is no length–of–service requirement to access the rebate; in the US, a member can join MBCA one day
and apply for the MBUSA rebate the next. Unfortunately, National is not taking a leadership role to review or
improve the rebate program in Canada and is leaving Canadian Sections to their own devices in this regard. We
are fortunate to have Jeff Shindler as our Regional Director – he IS Canadian and is taking the lead with the
Canadian Sections to review our benefits with MB Canada. At the very least, and in parallel with the MBUSA,
we hope to eliminate the requirement for one year of membership before the rebate can be applied.
National recently looked further into the issue of Canadian ineligibility in the 2020 MBCA Raffle for the SL
Pagoda. It seems the Michigan state raffle rules changed in 2020 when only American citizens were eligible to
participate in a raffle; non–US citizens (i.e., Canadians) were no longer able to participate. National was not
fully aware of this change and as a result, sixteen Canadians purchased 2020 Raffle tickets. National is issuing a
refund to those 16 Canadians, and if you purchased a ticket for the 2020 raffle of the SL Pagoda, you should be
receiving your refund soon. If you purchased a 2020 Raffle ticket and do not receive a refund, please contact
National directly.
Finally, good news for F1 fans. Queen Elizabeth, in the New Year Honours List, will be “conferring the honour
of Knighthood” to Lewis Hamilton “For Services to Motorsport.”
Members of the Board join me in wishing each of you a happy and virus-free 2021.
Again, February at the Malahat Chalet . . . remember life without masks?
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2020 – 2021 Section Officers
President: Rob Watson
Vice–President: Dennis Ostrowerka
Treasurer: Philip Early
Secretary: Hazel Ostrowerka
Membership Chair: Alex Currie
Newsletter Editors: Barry Patchett and Rob Watson
Website Editors: Barry Patchett and Rob Watson
Dealer Ambassador, Victoria: Dennis Ostrowerka
Dealer Ambassador, Nanaimo: Barry Patchett
Honorary Vice–President: Peter Trzewik
Northwest Regional Director: Jeff Shindler (jeff.shindler@shaw.ca)
Section e–mail: mbca.visland@gmail.com

Section members (with month and year of joining
MBCA) who reached Membership Anniversary
milestones.
5 Years
Bruce Kerr (November 2015)
25 Years
Colin and Jennifer Bell (December 1995)
If any of you have not received your Anniversary pin
and would like to, please contact Rob Watson (link).

Thank you to these Members and Associate
members who renewed their membership.
Luke Barber
Wayne Carter
Brian Dane
Martin Enright
John Mallett
David Ockenden
Dennis and Hazel Ostrowerka
Jeffrey Smith
Leo Vanderven
Lon Wood

Welcome to New Members (with month of joining
MBCA)
Alan Case (September)
Theo Le Roux (November)
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Enjoying the longer summer days – Summer Solstice Dinner at the Farm Table Inn on Thursday, 18 June
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MBCA Vancouver Island Section Member Benefits
MBCA Discounts at Three Point Motors and Mercedes–Benz Nanaimo
In November, we discussed with Chris Silveira, the General Manager of Three Point Motors and Mercedes–
Benz Nanaimo, the discounts our Section receives from the two dealerships. He has graciously agreed to a 15%
discount on parts and labour to the Vancouver Island Section members and, as well, to all other MBCA
members on all vehicles regardless of age at Three Point Motors and Mercedes–Benz Nanaimo.
We provide a list of VI Section members to Chris, which includes names of the first family member (primary
active MBCA member), the second family member (if applicable, the second active MBCA member in the
household), the membership number and expiry date. The list is used so the appropriate TPM and MB
Nanaimo staff will more easily be able to confirm who is a member of our Section when we go in for service
and/or parts. This list will be updated regularly to reflect changes in membership. It should be sufficient to
verify your status as a current member, but we suggest you have your MBCA membership card with you in case
ID is requested. As well, you can check and see if you are listed as an MBCA member in the dealership’s
information system, which will provide an additional reference point.
MBCA members who are not in the Vancouver Island Section will be required to provide their membership card
for identification if they want to access the parts and labour discounts.

MBCA Canada New Car Rebate
We’ve also confirmed that Three Point Motors and Mercedes–Benz Nanaimo will honour the incentives on new
cars offered through the corporate sales program at Mercedes–Benz Canada (link).
The MB Canada program has certain eligibility requirements. From the website: “All active members of the
approved association are eligible to participate. All members must present proof of membership at time of
purchase to participate. Eligible members must be in good standing for a minimum of 12 months in order to
participate in the program” (emphasis added). In addition, “This program is applicable on new Mercedes-Benz
and Mercedes-AMG vehicles. Demonstrator and Pre-Owned vehicles are not eligible.”
As of this newsletter the following incentives are for 2020 models:
$500
GLB SUV
GLC Coupé
GLE SUV
CLA 45 AMG
C 63 / 63S AMG
E 63S AMG
GLC 63S AMG SUV
GLC 63S AMG
Coupé
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$750
A–Class
CLA
GLA
C–Class
CLS
SLC
GLC SUV
S6 3 / 65 AMG
SL 63 / 65 AMG

$1.500
E–Class
SL

$2,000
S–Class

N/A
GLS
GLS 63 AMG
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Recent Event
A Virtual Annual General Meeting with Zoom
Sunday, 9 November, 2020
Rob Watson
Our 2020 AGM was a quiet affair with only the Board and Bob Wilson participating (thank you, Bob, for your
presence and input). Directors were formally elected by acclamation and appointed to their positions. The
main focus of the meeting was a discussion about possible events in 2021, given the uncertainties ahead.
In the meeting, Bob provided his experiences with the Lotus Club, including the use of Zoom to hold
“gatherings” that were more of an informative nature rather than technical. The Lotus Club also organizes
local drives where the focus is truly on driving.
All our successful events have a social aspect where we are in close proximity with each other. In the end, we
defaulted to the easy and straightforward solution of rolling our 2020 plan over to 2021. Our plan is to monitor
events, revise as necessary and communicate updates to you.

2021 Tentative Event Calendar
MARCH and APRIL
Interior Detailing Workshop
MAY and JUNE
Three Point Motors New Car and Technology Event and BBQ
Cowichan Valley Wine Tour and Lunch
Summer Solstice Prime Rib Buffet Dinner at the Farm Table Inn
JULY and AUGUST
Oak Bay Car Collector Festival
Vancouver Island Concourse d’Elegance
SEPTEMBER and OCTOBER
Tour of Viking Air (to be arranged), AGM and lunch at Mary’s Bleue Moon Café
Three Point Motors Winter Maintenance or Technical Event
NOVEMBER and DECEMBER
Christmas-Holiday Lunch
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SLs and an SLK at rest, on a warm summer
day in Port Renfrew on Sunday, 23
August.

A welcome stop in Port Renfrew after the
scenic drive from the Farm Table Inn and
Lake Cowichan on the Pacific Marine
Circle Route.

A sort of ‘tail-gate’ picnic at Jordan River.
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